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Quick Win 
How to Develop a 6 Week Evangelistic Plan 

Hi everyone, welcome to this Quick Win on How to Develop a 6 Week Evangelistic Plan.  

Well what's the win? Where's the win in a 6 week evangelistic plan?  

If you're like me you're not a straight up evangelist and probably only 5%-10% of your 
church is filled with evangelists, the rest of us we have to overcome fear and anxiety and 
struggle and what do I say and is it appropriate and how do I win my friends to Christ and I 
just kind of give up!  

So the benefit of a 6 week focus plan is that you can heat up the value of evangelism and 
you can avoid what I call the inoculation factor. So when you keep saying evangelise, 
evangelise, invite, bring all the time I think that message can actually be like a billboard ad 
that when you see it for the first few times you go oh that's clever, that's interesting. But 
you then decide you're not going to buy the product then you see the billboard ad and you 
have no reaction, you're inoculated against it because you see it to many times. You need 
something fresh.  

So it heats up the value of evangelism and helps take a bit of the pressure off you having to 
kind of push, push, push every week so I like this idea of a 6 week evangelistic plan. 

So here's how you develop it. 

Plan your calendar 

Plan your calendar in advance. Choose a 6 week period in your church that gives you a clear 
run at this. You don't want to bump into long weekends, holiday weekends, school holidays, 
Easter programs, Christmas, fundraising programs. All the other programs you have in the 
life of the church year.  

You want a clear 6 weeks where for those 6 weeks you're going to roll out this plan. So put 
that in your calendar in advice. So this requires quite a bit of forethought and planning in 
advance.  

4 week evangelism series 
During the 6 weeks you launch it with a 4 week evangelism series. You study the Scriptures, 
don't just pick up someone else's series, get into those Scriptures, and really fire up your 
own heart with your take on it.  
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Master your own salvation story and testimony. Have other people in your church share 
what it means when they came to Christ, especially any New Christian's you've got, but 
older Christians as well explaining their journey.  

Fire up a brilliant series with some graphics and some images and you can probably find 
those from other big churches. There are plenty of great resources out there for sermon 
series these days so use graphics, use social media, use email to fire up your church around 
this over 4 weeks. 

Align small group discussions 
Don't forget that during this time align the small group discussions with your series. So give 
out notes for your series, even make sure the small group leaders get the podcasts as 
quickly as possible after the Sunday, encourage them to take notes during the Sunday and 
focus your small groups around what you're preaching during this time as well. 

Week of prayer and fasting 
In the 3rd week of your 6 weeks, so you've preached two or three messages on evangelism, 
you’re then going to have a week of prayer and fasting. Seven days of prayer and fasting.  

You can make the fasting whatever you want. Some people might want to fast social media, 
others might want to fast TV, others might want to do a Daniel fast (vegetables only), some 
people might do a complete food fast. Get people sacrificing something for one reason, 
souls, people coming to Christ, people being added to the kingdom.  

Call prayer meetings. Make sure your small groups that week have prayer as a key focus 
during their small group. Have prayer meetings at different times of the day, have prayer 
during your Sunday services, throw up prayer meetings, get leaders together, really put an 
emphasis on seeking the Lord.  

He is the Lord of the harvest and so go to Him and seek Him about that. 

Bring in an evangelist 
Then bring in your evangelist for a weekend. You've had 4 Sunday's in a row with a focus on 
evangelism, you've had your prayer and fasting week, small groups have gotten into it and 
now you have your evangelist weekend immediately after your series on evangelism. 

It depends how they're gifted and wired and what sort of evangelist you can bring in, but if 
they work put them into the youth ministry on the Friday evening, maybe run a breakfast 
for men or women or combined or business, some sort of event on the Saturday morning.  
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See how you can get innovative about the rest of the Saturday. Maybe some evangelistic 
training, some sort of way of training and lifting your church up in that area, especially for 
your evangelists. While you're hot to trot use this evangelist through that Saturday.  

You might consider having a special Saturday night or Sunday night service. You might think 
gee I don't know if people will come out - if this evangelist is a good communicator and has 
that capacity to bring people to Christ, they'll turn up for it as a special event if you give 
them plenty of notice. 

Launch a New Christian’s program 
Then 10 days after the evangelist weekend, you're now down into week 6, launch Alpha or a 
similar New Christian's program.  

Why do I say 10 days? Well give yourself a week and a half to follow up the people who 
have come to Christ. 

You're going to find all sorts of mixed reactions to that as we've found over the years. Some 
people are keen, yeah I want to go on. Other people thought no I just came and I made a 
decision, I'm happy, leave me alone. You're going to get all of that but that's ok. Don't worry 
too much about thinking oh man I'm going to get some rejection. Sure you will, but that's 
part of the process of harvesting so don't get to upset about that or to focussed and 
concerned on that.  

So about 10 days after the evangelist weekend, you're launching Alpha.  

Stay in contact 
Make sure you keep all of the contact details of everyone who commits their life to Christ 
and gives you those details. Even as you sort through and say ok half the people didn't come 
back again, keep those contact details then about 6 months later, or maybe even a couple of 
months later, stay in touch with them.  You can try that and see what works for you but 
don't throw them out and say we'll never hear from them again.  

Keep them in your database as people who once made a decision but never came back so 
you just every now and then send them something that you think might be helpful. Not just 
promotional, but something that might be helpful about how to deal with anxiety or worry 
or some aspect of living in this world today that you know will help them. 

There you go, there's a Quick Win on How to Develop a 6 Week Evangelistic Plan. 

God bless you! 

 


